
LOCAL & STATE, 3A
South Florida
cop finds a
half-brother cop
through DNA test

LOCAL & STATE, 4A
Florida declares a
public-health
emergency over
Hepatitis A cases

Miami-Dade is ready to
remove seaweed from
Miami Beach after weeks
of trying to push it back
into the sea. Efforts to
clean sargassum run up
against Florida rules
protecting turtles and
their nests and eggs.

Each morning’s tide
brings in ribbons of spon-
gy seaweed, brown blotch-
es that stretch for blocks
on the Miami Beach sand
and repulse many sun-
seekers and swimmers. On
Friday, county crews be-
gan removing sargassum
from the beach, an oper-
ation that administrators
say has been hampered by
daunting hurdles.

That would be turtles.
State rules governing

construction in the sandy
nesting grounds of en-
dangered sea turtles re-
quire Miami-Dade to ob-
tain special permits before
clean-up crews can bring
bulldozers and other
heavy equipment onto the

beach. As residents along
the beach complain that
local governments are
ignoring their pleas for a
war against seaweed, Mia-
mi-Dade leaders point to
red tape in Tallahassee
slowing down their battle

SEE SEAWEED, 2A

MIAMI BEACH

BY DOUGLAS HANKS
dhanks@miamiherald.com

Seaweed removal has a tiny,
mighty foe: baby sea turtles

PEDRO PORTAL pportal@miamiherald.com
Equipment is used to remove seaweed from Miami Beach
on Friday.

Repeat Medicare fraud offender
Vicente Gonzalez Acosta played
supporting roles in two
Miami-based schemes that cost
the federal insurance program
tens of millions of dollars, U.S.
authorities say.

Among the thousands of people
charged with Medicare fraud in
Miami, only a handful would qual-
ify as repeat offenders.
One of them is Vicente Gonzalez

Acosta, authorities say. A decade
ago, Gonzalez pleaded guilty to
helping a Miami-based network of
HIV-therapy clinics expand into the
South as they billed $100 million to
the taxpayer-funded program and
collected $30 million in payments.
But they actually provided no med-
ical services at all.
Instead of going straight after

MEDICARE FRAUD

BY JAY WEAVER
jweaver@miamiherald.com

Fraudster
ran another
multi-million
dollar scam,
feds say

SEE MEDICARE, 4A
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Mostly cloudy;
spotty showers
87°/78° See 27A

If the body doesn’t confirm him
as the leader of the U.S. territory of
3.2 million people, he says he’ll
step down and allow Secretary of
JusticeWanda Vázquez to take the
top spot.
“I want to avoid a legal contro-

SAN JUAN, PUERTORICO
Less than three hours after

being sworn in as the governor of
Puerto Rico on Friday afternoon,
Pedro Pierluisi put his job on the
line — saying he’ll allow a comba-
tive Senate to decide onWednes-
day if he should stay or leave.

versy,” Pierluisi, 60, told reporters
late Friday. “Now, [the Senate]
will have a few days to consider
what has happened.”
But it’s unclear if the gesture

will appease legislators who be-
lieve he used a legal loophole to

secure the job after his prede-
cessor, Ricardo Rosselló, was
forced out of office amid unprece-
dented public protests.
Pierluisi’s risky gambit means

that Puerto Rico — battered by a
debt crisis and still recovering
from a devastating hurricane in
2017 — will also have to deal with
political uncertainty.

PUERTO RICO

Puerto Rico’s new governor
takes post under legal cloud

SEE PUERTO RICO, 2A

BY JIM WYSS
jwyss@miamiherald.com

An unprecedented political crisis that started three weeks ago
started a new chapter on Friday after outgoing Governor Ricardo
Rosselló handed power to Pedro Pierluisi, his recently appointed
secretary of state. NATION, 10A

U.S. DECISION
AFFECTS HAITIANS
The Trump administration
is ending expedited family
reunification for Haitians
who are eligible to receive
a U.S. green card

AMERICAS, 11A

VENEZUELA’S
EX-SPY CHIEF TO
BE SENT TO U.S.
Spain will extradite Hugo
Carvajal, who faces
drug-trafficking charges in
South Florida and N.Y.

BUSINESS, 22A

PUNISHMENT FOR
ILLEGAL AIRBNBS
Miami Beach Airbnb hosts
who use bogus
business-license numbers
face 60 days of jail time
and/or a $500 fine

Under fire for his deci-
sion to let Jeffrey Epstein
out on work release de-
spite dozens of sexual-
abuse allegations, Palm
Beach County Sheriff Ric
Bradshaw has called for a
review of his jail’s work-
release program — not by
an independent law-
enforcement agency, but
by a panel of Palm Beach
politicians and business
people.

Until the review by the
Criminal Justice Commis-
sion of Palm Beach Coun-
ty is complete, Bradshaw
will not allow new detai-
nees to enter the program,
said a spokeswoman in a
news release late Friday
afternoon.
Bradshaw, widely rec-

ognized as the most pow-
erful politician in Palm
Beach County, is a mem-
ber of the CJC.
A Florida state senator,

Lauren Book, called last
week for Gov. Ron DeSan-

tis to order an independ-
ent investigation of Brad-
shaw’s seeming prefer-
ential treatment of Ep-
stein when he served a
stint in the county jail a
decade ago. She wants the
Florida Department of
Law Enforcement to con-
duct the probe. Bradshaw
had previously announced
an internal-affairs inquiry
to look at how his sub-
ordinates handled the
work release. He later
announced that the IA
case had become a crimi-
nal matter.
The moves by Brad-

shaw fall considerably

SEE SHERIFF, 2A

JEFFREY EPSTEIN CASE

BY VERONICA PENNEY
vpenney@miamiherald.com

Sheriff who approved
Epstein’s work release
wants program reviewed

Under intense criticism, the Palm Beach County
sheriff who approved Jeffrey Epstein’s work-release
conditions now wants an independent commission to
review the program. He has capped new entries.

JENNIFER KING jking@miamiherald.com

Ruth Carp, 21, blows vapor during the USA CBD
Expo at the Miami Beach Convention Center on
Friday. Thousands of people gathered to try
products, including CBD-infused gummy candies,
right. Cannabinoid oil, which is in a legal gray area
and is a non-euphoric substance that can be
extracted from hemp, has been anecdotally
reported to have calming and anti-inflammatory
effects.More, 6A

HAZY LEGALITY FAILS
TO STOP EXPO

MIAMI BEACH
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When it’s time to sell a
home, it’s important that it
looks its very best. Staging
can help.
The stager’s job is to

make the home as appeal-
ing as possible to the larg-
est number of potential
buyers. “If you stage a
house, it will sell faster and
for more money,” said
stager Marisa Salas of
Showhomes of Coral Ga-
bles.

LEVELS OF STAGING
There are different levels

of staging, said Christopher
Zoller, a Realtor with EWM
International. The first is
simply decluttering, and
probably some rearranging,
usually while the owner is
still living there. “You want
to remove anything that
distracts the buyer’s eye,”
Zoller said.
When an owner is occu-

pying a home while trying
to sell it, it is important for
him or her to understand
that things have changed,
says Gina Galing of Big
Style Staging in Lauderdale
Lakes. “They have to real-
ize it’s no longer their
home,” she said. “They
have to detach from it.
There’s a lot of psychology
in staging. It’s all about
branding; it’s a product
you’re selling.”
The second level of stag-

ing is readying a vacant

property by bringing in
furnishings and accessories
so buyers can better ima-
gine living there. “When
you walk into a vacant
property, it looks extremely
cold,” said David Bowles
of Elite Home Staging in
Oakland Park. “There are
no furnishings to show
people the potential and
true size of the room.”
The third level is man-

aged staging, in which the
stager actually brings peo-
ple in to temporarily occu-
py the home so it looks
lived in. “Managed staging
has been very helpful in
the higher end market,”
Zoller said.
When Salas does a man-

aged staging, she might
find a relocating executive,
empty nesters, someone
recently divorced or a
homeowner who is remod-
eling his or her own house,
to live there. “There’s
someone there to take care
of it and be sure it’s ready
for showing, and there can
be an insurance benefit
because the home isn’t
vacant,” she said. “There’s
also a human element;
food in the fridge, clothes
in the closet. A lot of times
the buyer doesn’t know it’s
staged — they just think
someone super-clean is
living there.”

BUYER’S CHALLENGE:
OPEN FLOORPLANS
Today’s open floor plans

can be challenging for
buyers. “A lot of people

have trouble with an open
floor plan,” Galing said.
“With a closed floor plan,
one room was the living
room, another was the
dining room. Now every-
thing, especially in Florida,
is open and there are
French doors everywhere.
People don’t know where
to put their furniture.”
“It’s difficult for buyers

to visualize when there’s
no furniture,” Salas said,
adding that one of her
biggest staging challenges
was a home with a huge
combined living and dining
area. She got creative: “It
was so big it looked like a
ballroom,” she said. “I
created two living areas
and a dining room.”
Like many stagers, Salas

has a warehouse of furni-
ture to choose from. “Each
home is unique,” she said.
“You have to match the
furniture to the style of the
house. Even if it’s an older
home, you try to give it an
on-trend look.”
A home in which the

owners are still living,
however, can be challeng-
ing for a stager, especially
if there are children or
pets, Bowles said. “It’s
difficult for people to pre-
pare their home for staging
even when you tell them
what it should look like
and that it should look like
that all the time,” he said.
Another challenge of

owner-occupied homes:
“You have to match their
furnishings with yours,”
Salas said.
It’s not just for high-end

properties. “Staging works
wonders for entry-level

homebuyers,” Galing said.
“They buy with their emo-
tions.”

INCREASED
IMPORTANCE
One reason staging has

grown in importance over
the past several years is
that buyers are more par-
ticular now, said Rose
Sklar, a Realtor with Cold-
well Banker in Weston.
“The majority are looking
online first, and they also
see all these beautiful
homes on HGTV. Many of
the homes for sale now are
10 to 20 years old, and
they’ve gotten outdated. A
home won’t sell for top
dollar unless you take out
what the buyer doesn’t
want to see. Staging brings
your home into today.”
Because most buyers

start their shopping on the
Internet, they are often
introduced to a home with
online photos and videos.
If they don’t like what they
see, they are unlikely to

ask for a showing. “When
you go online and see a
beautifully staged house,
you’re more likely to want
to see it in person,” Galing
said.
“The first showing is

online, and you’ve got to
make it look like some-
thing in a magazine,” Salas
said.

WORTH THE PRICE?
Often, homeowners are

reluctant to pay for staging
— until they see the differ-
ence it can make, Sklar
said. “Every time I list a
property, I bring my before
and after photos.”
Zoller recalled a vacant

waterfront condo in Coral
Gables that had been on
the market for six months.
When a different Realtor
took it over, he added
spare, well-placed furnish-
ings, and the property sold
almost immediately.
Sellers who refuse to

believe the benefits of
staging may first try to sell

a home without it and end
up reducing the price. “A
lot of people do it back-
ward,” Sklar said. “Staging
will cost less than the first
price reduction.”

DIY STAGING
If an owner is deter-

mined to get the house
ready him- or herself, what
are some important things
to do?
Put a fresh coat of paint

on the walls in a neutral
color, said Bowles, who
offers a consultation for
DIY stagers. “Get rid of
religious items and person-
al pictures. Buyers want to
see their own families
living there, not yours. Get
rid of pet odors. Keep it
pristine clean and clutter
free.”
“Millennial buyers don’t

want dark colors like red,
green or gold,” Sklar said.
“They want light and sleek.
White has stood the test of
time, but not antiseptic
white.”

REAL ESTATE

Staging can
make selling a
home easier
and quicker
BY JANA SOELDNER DANGER
Special to South Florida Home

Courtesy of Big Style Staging

The goal of staging a home is to make potential buyers feel they could live there.

Courtesy of Christopher Zoller

A clean, simple look in a staged home is likely to attract buyers.

Even an entry-level home can benefit from staging.
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When it’s time to sell a
home, it’s important that it
looks its very best. Staging
can help.
The stager’s job is to

make the home as appeal-
ing as possible to the larg-
est number of potential
buyers. “If you stage a
house, it will sell faster and
for more money,” said
stager Marisa Salas of
Showhomes of Coral Ga-
bles.

LEVELS OF STAGING
There are different levels

of staging, said Christopher
Zoller, a Realtor with EWM
International. The first is
simply decluttering, and
probably some rearranging,
usually while the owner is
still living there. “You want
to remove anything that
distracts the buyer’s eye,”
Zoller said.
When an owner is occu-

pying a home while trying
to sell it, it is important for
him or her to understand
that things have changed,
says Gina Galing of Big
Style Staging in Lauderdale
Lakes. “They have to real-
ize it’s no longer their
home,” she said. “They
have to detach from it.
There’s a lot of psychology
in staging. It’s all about
branding; it’s a product
you’re selling.”
The second level of stag-

ing is readying a vacant

property by bringing in
furnishings and accessories
so buyers can better ima-
gine living there. “When
you walk into a vacant
property, it looks extremely
cold,” said David Bowles
of Elite Home Staging in
Oakland Park. “There are
no furnishings to show
people the potential and
true size of the room.”
The third level is man-

aged staging, in which the
stager actually brings peo-
ple in to temporarily occu-
py the home so it looks
lived in. “Managed staging
has been very helpful in
the higher end market,”
Zoller said.
When Salas does a man-

aged staging, she might
find a relocating executive,
empty nesters, someone
recently divorced or a
homeowner who is remod-
eling his or her own house,
to live there. “There’s
someone there to take care
of it and be sure it’s ready
for showing, and there can
be an insurance benefit
because the home isn’t
vacant,” she said. “There’s
also a human element;
food in the fridge, clothes
in the closet. A lot of times
the buyer doesn’t know it’s
staged — they just think
someone super-clean is
living there.”

BUYER’S CHALLENGE:
OPEN FLOORPLANS
Today’s open floor plans

can be challenging for
buyers. “A lot of people

have trouble with an open
floor plan,” Galing said.
“With a closed floor plan,
one room was the living
room, another was the
dining room. Now every-
thing, especially in Florida,
is open and there are
French doors everywhere.
People don’t know where
to put their furniture.”
“It’s difficult for buyers

to visualize when there’s
no furniture,” Salas said,
adding that one of her
biggest staging challenges
was a home with a huge
combined living and dining
area. She got creative: “It
was so big it looked like a
ballroom,” she said. “I
created two living areas
and a dining room.”
Like many stagers, Salas

has a warehouse of furni-
ture to choose from. “Each
home is unique,” she said.
“You have to match the
furniture to the style of the
house. Even if it’s an older
home, you try to give it an
on-trend look.”
A home in which the

owners are still living,
however, can be challeng-
ing for a stager, especially
if there are children or
pets, Bowles said. “It’s
difficult for people to pre-
pare their home for staging
even when you tell them
what it should look like
and that it should look like
that all the time,” he said.
Another challenge of

owner-occupied homes:
“You have to match their
furnishings with yours,”
Salas said.
It’s not just for high-end

properties. “Staging works
wonders for entry-level

homebuyers,” Galing said.
“They buy with their emo-
tions.”

INCREASED
IMPORTANCE
One reason staging has

grown in importance over
the past several years is
that buyers are more par-
ticular now, said Rose
Sklar, a Realtor with Cold-
well Banker in Weston.
“The majority are looking
online first, and they also
see all these beautiful
homes on HGTV. Many of
the homes for sale now are
10 to 20 years old, and
they’ve gotten outdated. A
home won’t sell for top
dollar unless you take out
what the buyer doesn’t
want to see. Staging brings
your home into today.”
Because most buyers

start their shopping on the
Internet, they are often
introduced to a home with
online photos and videos.
If they don’t like what they
see, they are unlikely to

ask for a showing. “When
you go online and see a
beautifully staged house,
you’re more likely to want
to see it in person,” Galing
said.
“The first showing is

online, and you’ve got to
make it look like some-
thing in a magazine,” Salas
said.

WORTH THE PRICE?
Often, homeowners are

reluctant to pay for staging
— until they see the differ-
ence it can make, Sklar
said. “Every time I list a
property, I bring my before
and after photos.”
Zoller recalled a vacant

waterfront condo in Coral
Gables that had been on
the market for six months.
When a different Realtor
took it over, he added
spare, well-placed furnish-
ings, and the property sold
almost immediately.
Sellers who refuse to

believe the benefits of
staging may first try to sell

a home without it and end
up reducing the price. “A
lot of people do it back-
ward,” Sklar said. “Staging
will cost less than the first
price reduction.”

DIY STAGING
If an owner is deter-

mined to get the house
ready him- or herself, what
are some important things
to do?
Put a fresh coat of paint

on the walls in a neutral
color, said Bowles, who
offers a consultation for
DIY stagers. “Get rid of
religious items and person-
al pictures. Buyers want to
see their own families
living there, not yours. Get
rid of pet odors. Keep it
pristine clean and clutter
free.”
“Millennial buyers don’t

want dark colors like red,
green or gold,” Sklar said.
“They want light and sleek.
White has stood the test of
time, but not antiseptic
white.”
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and quicker
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The goal of staging a home is to make potential buyers feel they could live there.
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A clean, simple look in a staged home is likely to attract buyers.

Even an entry-level home can benefit from staging.
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